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EXCLUSIVE, INDULGENT AND THE HEIGHT OF MODERN LUXURY
Celebrity Cruises unveils new exceptional ‘Suite Class’ experience
beginning April 2015
MIAMI, FL – February 12, 2014 – Discerning guests who desire the very best in modern
luxury vacations will soon be able to indulge in Celebrity Cruises' new 'Suite Class' experience.
This will be fully introduced on Celebrity's state-of-the-art ships during April 2015. With
exclusive new benefits including a suites-only restaurant, VIP lounge, complimentary premium
beverages, plus more, the newly launched Suite Class is designed to create the ultimate
luxurious experience. Guests will enjoy incredible service from the moment they arrive with
their personal butler taking care of every detail. This is the only way to travel.
From the one-of-a-kind Reflection Suite, with its jaw-dropping ocean views and unique
cantilevered shower, to the stylish Sky Suites, Celebrity's exceptional Suite Class experience is
designed to set the standard in modern luxury vacations around the world.
The new Suite Class will include:
Private dining - A dedicated private restaurant reserved exclusively for all Suite Class guests will
be available morning, noon and night. Each meal will feature unique menus that offer
sumptuous dishes not available anywhere else onboard. Guests can truly immerse themselves
in the local culture with specially crafted menus inspired by the local destination, and enjoy the
world's best ingredients. Memorable and inspiring dishes will be served, from locally caught
seafood, to the freshest pasta. The Suite Class chef can provide a tailor-made experience to
suite guests and prepare a dish to their liking, and the Cellar Master - Celebrity’s head
sommelier - will select from more than 450 wines to provide the perfect pairing.
Premium 'all in' benefits - Premium beverages, dining across all specialty restaurants, unlimited
internet access and a private bar with water, sodas and beers will all be complimentary for
guests staying in Royal, Penthouse and Reflection suites.
VIP lounge - A private VIP lounge, Michael's Club, will be available to guests staying in
Celebrity, Signature, Royal, Penthouse and Reflection suites. A dedicated Concierge service and
unique food and beverage experiences by Celebrity's James Beard-featured chef will be
provided to guests.
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"Our guests are accustomed to exceptional quality and service, and for those wishing to further
indulge in the very best while on vacation we have launched 'Suite Class', specially designed to
appeal to the most discerning vacationer,” said Michael Bayley, President and CEO, Celebrity
Cruises. “We know that suite guests value privacy, personalized service, exclusive access and
flexibility, and providing them with their own unique benefits, such as a dedicated restaurant
with a dining experience like no other, is just another way that we are significantly elevating the
guest's vacation with us."
Suite guests will also continue to enjoy a large number of benefits including:
The Celebrity 'Suite Class' welcome - Guests will receive priority check-in and embarkation
Legendary butler service - From unpacking guests' luggage to booking the best destination
experiences on land, the Suite Class butler will be on hand 24 hours a day to ensure seamless,
dedicated and personalized service.
The Suite Class experience will also include a daily high-end afternoon tea service served in the
guest's spacious and beautifully-designed suite.
Luxurious stateroom amenities and benefits – As well as enjoying spacious suites with verandas
that showcase sweeping ocean views, guests can indulge in a variety of luxury amenities
including deluxe Bulgari bathroom amenities, plush robes, premium bedding and an indulgent
pillow menu. A host of other extras will also be provided during the guest's vacation including
reserved theater seating for all Suite Class guests.
About Celebrity Cruises:
Celebrity Cruises’ iconic “X” is the mark of modern luxury, with its cool, contemporary design
and warm spaces; dining experiences where the design of the venues is as important as the
cuisine; and the amazing service that only Celebrity can provide, all created to provide an
unmatchable experience for vacationers’ precious time. Celebrity Cruises' 11 ships offer modern
luxury vacations visiting all seven continents. Celebrity also presents immersive cruisetour
experiences in Alaska, Australia/New Zealand, Canada, Europe and South America. Celebrity is
one of six cruise brands operated by global cruise vacation company Royal Caribbean Cruises
Ltd. (NYSE, OSE: RCL). For more information, dial 1-800-437-3111, visit
www.celebritycruises.com, or call your travel agent.
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